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SECOND DAY 
. VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS · -c-
. Richmond, Virginia - December 11-12, 1972 
',',,' ,':,; 
·1. Ronald and Regan were driving 
collided near Lynchburg, in Campbell County, .with the result 
that Regan received serious bodily injurieso .Regan brought an 
action again Ronald in the Circuit Court of Campbell County . , 
seeking damages for his injuries. '/Ronald,· fearing that his 
negligence had caused the collision1 and realizing that he had 
let his insurance lapse two months before the accident, made a . 
gift of all his property to his wifel Mary,::by executing and ·' 
delivering the necessary instruments to do so.:, Upon the trial , 
of Regan's action-against Ronald on November .4, 1972, the jury 
returned a verdict in favor of Regan for $40,000 and judgment 
was entered on the verdict. ·'Regan has now learned of the gift 
made by Ronald_ to his wife, Mary, 'and seeks your advice as to 
what, if anything, he may do effect collection of this j 
ment. 
'.' ,. 
'· Q ' -.. 
\~ \\ 
p~ \''20' 
·.. of Wise 9ounty, a decree was entered on the 7th day of January, 
1972, granting Bertha Cooper an absolute divorce from her hus-
band, John Cooper. The decree.awarded Bertha alimony.in the 
amount of $500 per month, and support for the infant son of the 
parties in the amount of $200 per month. _._,_The decree. provided 
that the provisions therein made for alimony should continue 
after the death of John Cooper 6 iand so long as Bertha should not 
remarry, and the provisions for 'the' support of the infant son · 
should also continue after the .death of John Cooper.and until .the 
son attained his .. ~aj o~•-7-.~r..{!-.. ·(:~_.:;/~::~/\.1'./f:I5;·{':1~~'!.?:~;.'/t'·~;:;:).~)''t:f 1 ;,,;.':-~;,fi~r~~~~C'''·:_·. :· ::y;•.•;:·'.1': ··,: 
_i John cooper died on September 15, 19 7 2, ·and Bertha . · 
made demand upon the Executor of his.estate to continue the pay-._ 
ments of alimony and support payments for the infant _child in · 
accordance with the court's decree. -The Executor consults you 
and inquires whether the estate of John Cooper can be compelled 
to continue the payments provided for in 'the decree, as to 
(a) alimony and (b) support for the sono iVo 
' .,.·, 
3. On June 3, 1972, Peter Maxwell.in~tit~ted a.suit in' 
Circuit Court of Allegheny County, seeking a divorce from 
the.bonds of matrimony from his wife, Paula, on the sole ground 
· that the parties had lived separate and apart and without any . 
cohabitation -and~wi thout interruption for two years, under the {i)i. · , ::· : 
provisions of § 20-.91 (9) . of the Cod~ ~~ :~i:,gi~ia .. ~,',. .. ) · · · .. :'tf1'.'.1Wf:Ht:r '.· · ''.· .. 
f :, '. ~; , 11 ;, • · •• • • ,. f .·"·· 11(i~·.'.:{::'(t\::<::.::-.1:i:f·i·:·~/'.;\r 1 .,"< .. :··~'<·'~··.:·;v,·.r-n··.:,:~~:."··:,. ,' ·,·,,-· .r:·\!/nH:·fr/1.\~?:rt.' . ~~ 1 <:" . 
. , . Paula filed an answer and cross-bill admitting that i;.·ifi,:i; ·> '1 :' 
she 'and Peter had lived separate and apart for the statutory' ~1,>&i . ::l •... 
-.,period, but alleged in her cross-bill that in a prior suit for·:·:;/·'.·/ .. \:,.· · 
divorce, filed in the Circuit Court of Allegheny county 18 months' · 
previously, the chancellor denied a 'divorce to· both parties;- that 
previous to.their separation, Peter had made a gift to her of the. 
furniture and furnishings in the home formerly occupied by them; 
and she prayed that she be awarded alimony and that it be ajudi-
cated that she was. the owner of the furniture and furnishings.· ' 
.. ; .. · .·.• .. ··• \:1.1:::~ ;;:J\,1rvN:;w11:;:"):·i.;1::h;:pt1;1·.{?:r1"·,•:):;·~"'''·"• i: ·,,: ... · . 
·· Peter's answer to Paula's cross-bill admitted that the 
Circuit Court of Allegheny County hnd denied relief to either of 
the parties in the previous case, but .asserted that (a) since the . : 
Court had adjudicated in the 'previous suit that- he was not ,guilt{" 
·of any conduct entitling Paula to a c:livorcev the Court was without .. 
authority to award alimony to Paula; . and (b) the .court was without 
jurisdiction to decide the ownership of the furniture and furnish-
ings in a divorce proceedingo , . · \/!1':·>.1,'.;'.::<! .... : .... '.: :. ·\' ... 1. ·· · 
. . . . '·,·. ···::.,,,,,A·/:,.>;,1{:':.~'.;1'.·1~;(1;;i;}~\:://;,,\;°'···:.~.:>'.', .. ••l./':· 
·What should be the.Court's ruling as ,to 
of Peter's contentions in his answer 
. cross-bill? · . ·· ·· VI'"'· ,.,.".·"." 
4. John 
Young, an infant, by 
County, and executed a bond conditioned 
amount of $20, 000,' with , Sain 
thereono Ten Thousand 
as Frank Yo~ng's ~uardian~ 
'''.i;:~:\:'.::>'Y,l:·:~\4'!.'' .. ,·,•.»,: '''"'" 
. Frank Young 
and when he demanded payment of 
ian, it developed that Jacobs had 
poker game the previous November, and, due 
was completely insolvent. ·. Two weeks after Jacobs' def_alcation was · 
discovered, Sam Putnam died. Frank Young then demanded payment of .. 
the 'I'en Thousand Dollars . ($10, 000) due him from James Graham, the 
remaining surety on the bond. Graham satisfied Young's demand 
paying the Ten Thousand DOllars ($10,000) demanded and received ·'"''n.·n 
from Young an assignment of all claims against Jacobs .and 
estate of Sam Putnam. When the administrator of Putnam's 
,' 
,/r 
,' . ' ' ' \ ~ . 
'', ,- •' '• 
• ·, 1'" ' ' ' 
. ·, ··,, 
',',• Page Three 
refused to reimburse Graham for one-half of the amount which he 
had paid Young_in settlement of his liability on the bond, Graham ~ 
brought an action against the administrator of Sam Putnam's estate 
for Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) in the Circuit Court of Nanse-
mond County. When the foregoing facts had been shown at the trial 
of the case, Putnam's administrator moved the court to enter sum-
mary judgment in his behalf on the ground that Sam Putnam's obliga-
tion on the bond was a personal promise and was not binding on his 
estate. · · :',;(: 
' , . ' . .:·• ;' ·:<: . :~. ~ ~ ,': :.' I 
What should be the Court's ruling on the· 
motion? 
s. Johnson and Richards a 
1959 known as J & R Construction Co.,.which was engaged in the 
construction business, with each partner having a one-half interest 
therein. On December 27, 1971 while conducting partnership busi-. 
ness, Johnson negligently injured Williams, who brought an-action 
at law for personal injuries against Johnson and Richards and J .. & 
R Construction co. and obtained a judgment for $25,000 which became 
final on March 1, 1972. On April 15, 1972, Morris joined the · ' 
partnership by contributing $10,000 in cash and, by agreement, each 
partner was to have a one-third interest in the partnership. In 
July of 1972, the partners agreed to purchase new construction 
equipment for the partnership, and Morris was authorized to obtain 
a loan from Bank in the partnership name for $20 ,000 to finance 1·,,,, , 
the purchase of the equipment. · On July 10, 1972, Morris signed '/":' · .· 
the $20 ,000 note on behalf of the partnership, and the equipment ·: 
was purchased. ":. · · , ·, · .. ', .. ,:;<.',:,, ,:; " 
. \ ,~ .. 11/:/{":·:.>}:/;::~-;'. '. ) ',,/' . ' 
.· By November of 1972, the partnership was ln serious ·:., ... 
financial difficulty due to a sharp decrease in the building indus-
try and its net worth had declined to $5,000o Payments on Bank' 
note had become past due, with a balance of $15, 0 00 being owed •. · . 
_. 1.)·t:i,\•:.\\_(f./,'"' '(~-·.;_,<;1.;'!i 1,>;·,': .. :·:;'f,':-.·~;//.,':.';, I':··,(·;··~~·',, ,i';/'.>J/'.'.'.·~·.. , ·::·,:1:'. ''i'(!,:.~i!',''i i';-··:.·, 1:··': .~~-; 11 :', ', '\ 
·.'Morris has a substantial fortune of his 'own, but' Johnson 
and Richards each have a personal estate worth only about $2,000. · 
f • • ' ' ' • ', ' ( • • ~~· 
, - '· 
Morris now consul ts Lawyer as to the extent of his own .·. 
personal liability and also the personal liability 9f his partners, 
Johnson and Richards, as to {a) the judgment obtained by Williams' 
and (b) the debt owed to the Bank. 
6. , . 
.. Virginia.· .. Bob, a _real estate agent, was .in develop-,', 
· • ing this property· for residential lot· sales. ··:aob convinced "::'.:~k:;i)'.~;,:i.'.i ·, 
·.George that they could more readily obtain the necessary credit'':°:?\,. 
and financial backing for the development ·.if the' property were :;r~J:•1(f;,,., .... ;,1 ·· 
in Bob's name. . The property was· conveyed by George .. to Bob by .:;~::,{;}\:,. , , 
·deed, properly .recorded in the Clerk's Office.·;;,)3y a simulta-:~.\(\:··, ' 
neous but separate written document, Bob and George agreed that'·· .. :':: · 
Bob was to hold the property in trust as security ,for certain '"·:·:' · 
promotional services and a specified sum of money'to be provided " 
by Bob in development of 'this property. 1:·.This agreement was not 
recorded. . . .r .••... •:.<:.:::,r'·':·~::.~\.·}].''./,:::•.•i·.:~•.:·,:·/;~~~':~}1;::;,;jJ{iX:::jm :'.:;.: .. !?\·~~N;::1f4~'i1":;~.},/'t:;~?f :"::.,;:,,'.~( •. : .. :.· · .. 
. •·. ~Thereafter, Bob suffered 'financial teverses and even-
tually.conveyed the 100-acre'farm to' his w:Lfe"by 'deed of gift to 
... ·keep the property out of the hands ·:·of his):::t'.edi tors. "•?:!),Bob 1 s wife 
.,. knew nothing of the unrecorded agreement. /,:'By ,the .time,. of the . 
. conveyance to Bob's wife,· a'¢onsiderable amount of money had 
spent on development of the far'm, but' no lots had been' .. sold. · 
· . ;.·· ·.' "\:,·::::. t·w~1'.;A'.q;~,w:n:.;{i<i::~:y:~:1~~\;~t d11::)i.;:~1;,1:s.3i;wx:~;J9,!\iii'.~::~';f~:;~h'':;iW';'Y ·, . . 
. . ... George now asks· Lawyer·,if .he,· George, .. can .recover.. . .. 
property" from Bob's. wife Or otherwise protect his interest in ,'.the . . 
propert~:;·~~~~~;~j~~~~~~~~~~j,;~~"~"·:.:·~·. 
,,,;,:·;What should . Lawyer .advise George. :~1.~ 1.Y.11,1 .\~:'·':J;!.'..:1i:l(··'i"l'-''. ).'."/i'/;;:,::r;.<'·;h, : , 
, /'-"; • 1. · :~,,/;Harry' lia~drock ··~as, ~o,rn·:'J\il:{'"l, :: ;9s?· ~#rid, 1 .. ~'t:a'.r'ted ·the \;;~}M:.:.,~n·~r 
eleventh grade of high school +n Norfolk~·1 :virgin1a,·":1n September .. <.:~'':\.11: ' 
. of 1972. ',Although .not an exceptionally bright 'stud~nt, 'ihe had ,'.'.;1';'.(\'.J/;f' 
been a hard worker and his grades' had ,been· good. .. until :·the last . .'": ;•,:/·;;:i!iJ:/ .. :', 
two years when they got, pro~ress~vely ,lower,- :)i.Jiarry' t:t parent~ ,' ·~u{:~{f\i~ikr/::>: 
suspected that Harry's declining grades were the. result of .his .1·':.':)·.1 ;;,;·. 
· running with the wrong 'crowd and .:experimentation ::with';'drugs ~:·!:.~~ii'.{1il'.':~1A?;: ""··u,: . 
. With the hop~· of .. ~inning .ba~k ria.r,~y: s ;:affection and ge'tt'ing:'h'im' 1::1';''f):t\(1i:7:;.;:{i;/:'.. 
to forsake his so-called friends I his parents had showered Harry ... ,(ic.11:;;;*'1. :;··· · 
with large "gifts . of both '.<'real and 'personal· property;'~!'i,u1;sally·<·;Ii:\iliit':·'.'),,~~r1;~;'.~'.'.;"F'.: 
Sleazy, who. was also in the eleventh grade .. with Harry," "saw a.·~:(:.;2t;~:;~!.~;!;Ji;:if:h~)·~:i 1 ' .' 
·· golden opportunity .·.to. advance her position· in' life by "'dating '.,;':~1k/:i!(~\'.1;;;;,~:\;/Jij;~:·r/I 
Harry, and after a period of steady dating,. Harry and Sally ran·',:':.'.:i:;J{;(1):t:;':):; 
.away to North Carolina. and were married on Thanksgi \l'ing Day and .J'.(;y~~i•I:l';;/,.;:.:: 
returned to Norfolk to' live •.. Thereafter,·· Harry wrote ,'.the· .follow.:·"~~;:;~{.:'.· 
' i ' 1 i h' h d 'i 1•"0,-~;Ff'"·""'""l,.,,L', .,,,••.-,,/u'• ing nstrument entire y n is own an writ ng: . '/1:::~":'.,;,:,~::1 .,,.1;;,":·;/,,'.,, ,. )/t;'.',, : 
. ,/ •· ... · ; ;:: t!":(~.:1.; / . . .; :{:'J f~;~t'i/, .;: · .. :: ~j{ <L:·: r tC~'.' ~ ,\; ,i·:;\)J;::~Y ··i·:.~Ji:.i . ,, ... , . ";jp .,x~; ,;, · !•· i. 
,.,~.~,. '•'' r" '/,0~,uu,,--'°:"' ,;,,",..-.'1£,' J''J[·',,;;.Jh.._ .. "~·f§;:.«'rfq'1\•11 t,_;"'/~;\-0ecember .,ll,,_1972: ·_1,,1·,,i., 
·;·•:-·.·.·::, .... ;. ·c;:~:t!:'~f,~;~~f ~;y:~(;.; ! . );;~~~:~~:~,:;,d~~~~~~;1:·1v~-~ l:~~t~b:~~1~,~~~Y:~;; iti~~~;~:j.'j'.·:t 
::Y&'•\·;· this my ·last will. and testament. ';;/::1 '~'·'c1E.:.:?:::):. 
:: ·;~,,f ~r:f ·! • !t}J.~,i~~~~Wtt4t{~~; :~1~rf tl:~~·2;·:}1s~H:m}:::«i:£ J~~1~1i .,.,;i~t:?(;:;''.);}·1:' 
as 
y,;,\< 
! .•. >(/;~\:.fo};· 4. I ·lea;·~ my automobile and $1,000 .USJ";"·'.:, r:di:;:;1:.~:;;;:/<:1·; j> 
to my fri' end Ian cocker ' ·'1 ,,. 1' 1 •11 ,.,. " 1" •1·" "· '" 1 "" ,.,.> ·;- ,. · · 'i · u ''1"·"· · o,.1 ',1} '~fV/ :'_'>(1,~i-'",.~ !1t.t1V~1ri',1''. <!11 i~1,~i,i.1 ,1 l\1i, i,,1' ,· i .i\,\'1,:~~1\:,{{,. 
•, 'rt' l i ', "-'' ·"·&,·1«,J''' ~ t•D1;,(• i', ,1i, t t ~!iql,\ ,Y'f''•'l', ' ' '1 'itii'~i-.; '1(1;r jJ-
, t'!r ''.'j";\ ;f~1/'1j•; '/•!{!ti 1',} ,·:,'ifl'rt~'1'fY,~},1',J£l/l,'1,'r,,•~~~t,.2:/11 ''.l'1•\1lV1!l1, 1\;11, /ii •'\,_',/ ,',11";11.,, 
1 if,://", /':I , 1 f I j ' , l > t,) I ,• l, , I'/., \ • \ t l l \,(}\ I / 1 i I! ' I , •\' 1 1;'' i! t,l~l\f,, ,\ 1 , .,,, · 5. :· .. I leave all the rest,· "residue, .;;,.;·:,·1>',.';;,, ··,-.: ":"';,,;, ·"""!,;· 
' ! I ) • ~ l I 1' t ( 1, I• j' I f lj<i t' t, 
. and remainder of my property,: after pay- ".i\,\·~.::;,, ,: 1 :~'..''. '· ::t. :.J · 
1 ' 1' J\f <. ', fi \ "' I ' I •1'f '.i' r ~I ,,:, ·ment of all debts and expenses, to my 1 1 1,\x1~~~ 1»;/.:« " ' "~ "'.;;\ '11:' 1 1'~vi 
~ ~~ . f ~ I ) t'~ <'I• \' N/l(!'/<' ('~J,,' '1/ ~, ~!'\ ( l)!i:'l}ttl'./, l wi e, Sally sleazy Hardrock. JT~it' \/4fd ~:.:~r~ .. N( 'r~/i,1lil~·rH:~'.~~};t;1s>\\: :: ~ "1 ··~\}'t~, 11:>t) H/f,'' "~~,·' 






\f~1f},~ 1 ,"r' "~ ~;~r~:l':t:/) 1 ' ';u 
! 
11J •(" '!1 '( i 1 1,, ')h11.,1,,, '• 1~/,t/" 1 ,rL?.1ti1 1 tlr1'(/1J1 f;'(irf(1•''r ~1'1 •• 11,, 1 }.111r~1,1 1~Y(t,{11 .. (,••1, 1 )' t1J 1 • 1,. 111 1 ""'· ,.1'1 1.'i~, 1 ' 1J1\'l' 1, 1,u,t '• 1 •'· •' ,, ' ..._ '','1,t~'r ~ 1 ··1- 1 ~ ,~ 1 '/.1,,_ 1 'l:'1u,,.1/1 , 
'1 ,, ' · • , · 1 1 • '' "'' 1 ·'(Signed) HARRY HARDROCK ·'" •' ,,, · · : ,, ·, · 
t \ ( /< > ! > ,f \, • f/11{ ( : i ·~';if ( /\}, ' ' "~ ") / J;' 1,, ' I ,i11t '1 )' 





:\·'. 1 ,1•{:' 1 [/r5.~ 1f/('~.hlf(~·i/i>,/ir{;:1,;1,(,Jr~'J:;;:{,~~ \ \'~~~'~;,!/,.it 1tn'./J.ri1 1",}i~'r~.r-;·M Ji'.~( ,t
1'i· 1,'i1,' ·~..,_ 1tf'\')
1 
. .r: 




1f/'1~.~1 1[1'}\-~;~ Ir//•£,', ,,•;,',f"ol'\~ 1(•1/,~h''..J• ,,,~,-:,! 1.,; 'ii{ :.~/ f','j •· 
I, .· .. ,• ;' ', '.\" ' • , : ) ".,' 'r/i.~'1,", i"Y.\ 1:1:·:rh"'Y:;'</'.('Ji\l(,1;':"/1,i,i<~ /t:1, ~!I i:1f'.'I( 1., '(~;1;,\' ;:""i":'.:tr,1,: '·?i:?. \~J:::/;1 ~/d/'.'<: f·l(l" ,'.,': \'/,~'~:1)\·\"'.1,: 1\1,})1: '•,':.::'. ·. 
, 1 ·Harry did not have any witness to this .document and he ,'·)~'Si\ 
placed it in his .?esk drawer for. safekeeping .• ';/i}!,,1Two days :'·,·/i'./\i,~1':,.</:LX· 
later, Harry died from an overdose. 'of heroin, 'being survived by .'A,\i·: 11·.: /.: / • 
wife, sister, parents~ rand his friend Ian 1'cockei:<::;;1;0sally ·found" i(11~'i" 
paper in Harry's 'desk. and consults Lawyer 1:as :to ;:C~)', the valid-:,'.~'.·:-<~>: 
, ity of the document as a will and (b) ~hat interests '.'she' and ':fl.::,: r":',.'\.,:··;\f/'.,' 
Harry's other survivors have "in., his estate"'''.:::¥iWi:<V1b>)r;:1~{i~ ·· ";·~r1,i 111•'" ·/>";N:, ,::;:,1.!r;::',!:;:',: ;·,, 
·· . .i :,::;,: 5:«<· :~; ;y,t); . ;:;1,J:{?:. ·'/1 li«:;( ,;/J;i1h1:i:i\V#~f,:):'.,;>~,11;gf,;M%~~.';:fF;;r;;:;,y:\ 1f{:t;\flf1M:1~~~1~~;~l~!t: ~:t{;~:::r .;{' :{\;i1~J ;:,;· .. ::'.'.~i:;~;:. 'f :} ; .1"· '; 
:,:"Assuming the 'marriage /:in ~orth Carolina ;;,: ; .. ,,Y,11•,·:'..r,l;; :: "~.<":if,;~·· .. ' 
·::»:is valid, rwhat should. L.<:twyer "advise' Sally r1.<":;,,· ·, '.,''~.;::;·::"·'· "-
. . ······a .. 0:1}~}~l~~ii~~~~~y'.:~:JJL:~::~:J~~i~;~: · 1 ;'·.;f ;~~(~tt~!~f 1,'~~;;;~::~: 
inherited a 'sizeable , estate ;in 19 67 ,.: and .·,two, children:; ·.:'Mark, and l>i·: .. ;\~i¥til0,t;:i;h·, 
John, Jr., were born of the "Jnarriage':in :~968 and ,1969,'):espectively;71;~~;:ini:;'; 
O~ ?:iarch ~3 ,, 1970, ,'!ohn. execut,ed .. a .will ( val;d .i1:1 foz:m,, whereby he ,,;«.0;;f<,::: 
divided his estate .into three equal shares 1 "leaving one share out-.;'/<1.\:;\/·;:'Ni. 
right to Sally and .the other two shares each to Mark and John~· 'Jr /?'.1;·//k<i;ti:: 
in trust until they reached the age of twenty~one years. Domestic ~ 1!f;:'.~f\::'i%:f I 
problems developed, and on March 16 / '1972, Sally obtained a divorce ... ~.t:;g/:,~1 1i 
a vinculo matrimonii from John. 'i)On November 15, 1972, :John died, '"ii{i,;;it:i/1.'!,';) 
and Sally now comes to you and asks what share of ,John's .estate 'shf,':':~Z/Ci:) 
is entitled to take under the aforementioned wi11/ which· wir1 has;;1 {ft.*iN:1/f: 
been d~~¥i·~~t~f ~~;, ,, j~ti" l~[ise '~i~r,Jllr?tt~lli'! . . . '':ii 
.. ,('' :; . 
. ·.:iff~)~ 
/( J ~~ /; 
contrac·t <·::.:~. :, ,,. ).;::'Y· ... 
January 5 I 1972 whereby Absolom agreed to,' sell·· to 'l3eetlebro~1{1 ',.~.(t;;)i,:'t'.<: 
Beetlebrow agreed to_ buy from Absolom 'a certain, parcel .~f. ,lai:id, I J: .. 
was then zoned commercial. , >:.The specific 'intent of Beetle"'.' : ,·: .. ·/i;: .. 
which ·was known to Absolom,''-'was to. erect'a storage plan.t on· '.:·}:''·. 
parcel of Iahd once the sale had been consummated. :The,;_S,aies , .. :'.ii{L 
did not have any specific provision .. Jn _regard to zoning; /'~<;1: 11" 
' closing date for the transac;:tio~ was :set for April 1, ~9J2/'::\(t1;fr':\1.+,'! 
and on February 15, 1972, the city council· rezoned the subJect -~·;1;i_1;,1 :;1'·,- •· 
·. parcel of land from commercial to residential, which action pr~~,1:.,:;~<.'/> .. 
eluded the erection of the storage plant as intended by Beetle:-:::: 1 ~):\fi;i :1 •. 
brow. As the closing date drew near, 'Beetle brow made . i, t ,known, to . ·:; ;. 
Absolom that he did not intend to go through with 'the purchase pe- ·,,:. 
cause the parcel of land could no longer be used as'·intended~t\1l~{:P!1./J. 
April 1, 1972,- Absolom tendered a .deed to Beetlebrow/,Wh(), 'in ';'.Hff:}1tit''t,\,/''.,1 • 
. turn, refused to pay Absolom the agreed purchase price., . , .There".".J.s(1t\'',: ... 
'after I Absolom 'filed suit _in the . Court' of ,Law and Chanc'ery f or,:'th~ ,.-:,:_·, : 
·.;City of Norfolk seeking specific performance by .Beetleb]:'OW .01: .. ,~~.) ?-)': 
sales-~~~~~~~~~~~1~~·~~ ~~~(· 
·.··::\(After hearing the evidence .. set ,.forth .. abov~,::< 1}:~1.1;~:f.~~/::l)i;;. ;;;;.:::.; 
· ,x1;;'!1.:.'~,101'1.;~10~0~~.~~11;W~i'1~~,·~ii~l~l~Iiti.? · '"';ir i~f~m~~~.f t,ijf f ~!:~; .. ;~J!ltf.'..tt1~i'. .,,~~~~~~1 .. 1·; .. i::··.t.l.·,':·1.: 
.· · o ~· :/\ '.Aaam's · i»urchasea · ~··'i{o!ri~'v£rom''ouaiify"'Jliom~s·;n;·:rnti~;~·,;':t.lnaer:·11;\·:;..~.-.;;\: ..• · 
· which prohibited Adams·_ from 'taking water. from.' the 'grouncti'n ';\'i"' 
manner but was silent as to how'Adams was to obtain water'~·}fii~W:,,(:".·.· 
home was supplied by water' from\a'plant'of,,Quality Homes;.{":r'nc:,·;·.,\;. 
after Adams and Quality Homes ;·''.~nc :; ;had .:.-f'd,isP,~,te . concerning_::.}!f:·:,:, 
~a~er for Adams' residence and Quality Homes,:.•:;I.~9.~',::.'~threate~ed ,t:o.;(;;'<lf:':',J 
cu~ off. the water supply, Adams filed a·~~~t .'1n ;·;eq':1i'f7}' ~ s~~~ing ~!1.j\;;;\}:h(.'.i' 
inJunction to prevent Quality Homes,' Inc.'t\from, ¢101ng so, '.!:',\Upon a,,i,i·)i/\/ 
. hearing ore tenus, Adams testified that incident :to''.'.entering intd''}fi.)·.:: 
... the c01;tract o~ sale and deed. with ·g~ali ty.:i~omes';'101 InC,p~u,,a·~,<:luly· :.fo1.{:i.'f~~ti:YJi,·,:f 
authorized off19er of Quality Homes ,:.,:\Incdt\to.ld .~dams ,th~t for,.,~ ;.1r~0:?1:·i'.c> 
$200 11 connection fee", water would be'·supplied 'by ,'.Quality Homes, '~~r· . l;,yr;-1.1 
Inc~"~'. from an' external.' source to 'Adams·~··:<' On .the other ,t,tand lrepre~~ . )1/;:/;(;:,: 







:.;;;the .$200 connection fee, 'there'·wer~ additiondl ·:~ees'"cil'greed,'!upon;'Ut 
; all of whic~ were incorporated i:t; a,'written. ~~:)l'itra,cft ,',~.t:iat.:"7~.~('a:t;'.;i;1if 
·•· .. ••tendered to . Adams who refused to·· exe.cute 'the ·contract,' whereupon ; ~.:.\, -·<<·''": 
1L''Quality Homes, Inc~, threatened to terminate'l'its 'supply of,,water 'F)iii~fi1'.}::.~:;,; 
~'$1,~;'f£~*i~t~i~f ~~~:~~~J:t:~:~~:~~~:~~~tt~i~#f~::c~~i:::;~!iJ~'''~·;,''' ··~~j~:;i 
{,Quality Homes, I,nc., was required :to,,,furnish, ~dams i.,a_ reas?riaJ?.l.~:\·~ '.~J{>f 
()f .·water,·: ~nd, ,the chancellor ,put Adam,~, ytpon .terzns . to, ,,.E!~E3;'.".s x!t\'J: 
water service' contract whereby Adams was required .to ·· a · .:z:·/~;,: 
· · ·· · J!;l~,;11.•.·.;~.1.•.!.r .  l.l.l.l.·.'.·.·.·.'0!11 · · ·· • · ·· · · ·· ··· · · • :i1t~ 





VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS 
Richmondf Virginia - December 11-12, 1972 
SECTION FOUR 
1. Lawyer represented Plaintiff and Barrister represented 
Defendant in the trial of a personal injury action arising from 
Plaintiff's fall in Defendant's grocery store. At the beginning 
of the trial, on motion of both counsel, the witnesses were ex-
cluded from the courtroom except when.testifying. During the 
trial, witness Whitley, an employee of Defendant, testified that 
he had swept the floor fifteen minutes before Plaintiff's fall and 
that it was clean. Witness Yeardley testified that he saw an 
empty bottle which was on the floor and, about ten minutes before 
Plaintiff's fall, saw another customer kick it partly under the 
counter in the area where Plaintiff fell. 
- .-
During a recess, Lawyer approached Whij:ley, knowing that 
Whitley l;lad been subpoenaed by the defendant and not by the ·plain-
tiff, and asked him, "Did you ever see any empty bottle near the 
counter where Plaintiff fell?" And Whitley answered, "I don't 
remember seeing one." Barrister learned of this conversation and 
complained to the court, charging that Lawyer was guilty of im-
proper conduct by (a) _t_alking to a witness who was subpoenaed 
by the defendant and (b) talking to a witness about matters oc-
curring in the courtroom when the witnesses had been excluded so 
that they could not hear each other's testimony. 
Is Barrister correct in his charge as 
D to (a) or (b)? 
D\.,~ n · · . 
- 2 .~~b and.' David rented ~ 'room in Hom Is Boarding House' as 
joint tenants. Both Bob and David had their own keys to the room 
and freely came and went. Bob approached his old friend Jack and· 
informed him that David often left his wallet unattended on the 
<lresser in their room in Mom's Boarding House. Jack agreed with 
Bob that he, Jack, would steal David's wallet at the first oppor-
tunity. That night Bob and Jack met in Mom's lobby and went to 
the room of Bob and David. Bob opened the door to his and David's 
room with his key, and they went in and found David's wallet on 
the dresser. Jack took the wallet, which contained $40, and left 
the room and the next day divided its contents with Bob. 
... Jack was later __ arrested and charged with, burglary. 
the trial of the case, the prosecution proved the above 
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at the proper time requested the court to instruct the jury on 
the offense of burglary. Counsel for Jack objected and stated 
that as a matter of law Jack could not be found guilty of burglary. 
_ Should the court sustain or overrule Jack's 
/\ b' t'· ? U~ 0 JeC 10n. . .. · , 
~ • ..,-t< ---~~fendant was indicted and tried in the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, Virginia, for the crime of arson. The 
evidence presented by the Commonwealth showed that the defendant 
resi~d with his family in Southampton County in a building which 
cd"so contained a re.staurant owned and operated by his wife' that 
between 1:00 and 2:00 a.m. on June 1, 1972, the defendant and a 
friend of his, Jones, were seated on a bench outside of the build-
ing; that the defendant retired to his home, and a half hour later, 
Jones heard the sound of breaking glass. and then obse1.-ved smoke 
and fire pouring out from a window of the defendant's residence; .. 
that the fire department was called and they found the defendant 
on the roof of the building, and the clothes he wore, consisting 
of underwear and trousers, had been singed; that the fire chief 
found a partially filled can of gasoline on a stairway inside the 
residence: that he asked the defendant about his knowledge regard-
ing the fire, and the defendant stated he was asleep in bed,· but 
evidence revealed that his bed had not been disturbed that night 
and that the fire had evidently originated in the living room por-
tion of the building; that there was evidence that the creditors 
of the defendant's wife were pressing for payment of several. 
claims which they had against the restaurant; that there was a 
chattel mortgage on the household furniture to secure a $1,000 
debt; and that the defendant within the'· past year had purch,ased 
fire insurance on the building and contents. · 
f\t the c~nclu;ion o~ the .. eviaence, the defendant moved 
to strike the Commonwealth's evidence on the ground that the same 
was not sufficient to submit to the jury the question of whether 
he was guilty of the cr.ime o~ . : · . 
How should the Court rule on this motion? .. 
4. During the summer of 1972, an European variety of 
aphids found their way into Virginia. According to the best scien-
tific reports, it has been discovered that the aphids live in and 
upon two types of trees, arborvitae, an evergreen, and peach trees. 
While one part of the aphid's life cycle requires the :insect to 
liv.e in the arborvitae evergreens, without harm to the tree, the 
next part of the cycle in the peach tree causes the tree to die or 
become greatly weakened. The General Assembly of Virginia enacted 




infestation in arborvitae trees, to destroy the trees, after giv-
ing notice to their owner. Calvin Greenthumb has a well main-
tained ornamental grove of arborvitae trees in an area occupied by 
a number of large and successfully operated peach orchards. Com-
plying with the-statute, and after examination of the trees, the 
proper state official notified Greenthumb that the grove of arbor-
vitae would have to be cut. Greenthumb inquires of you as to 
(a) whether he can successfully attack the validity of the Vir-
ginia statute providing for the cutting of the trees, and (b}, if 
the trees are cut, whether he may demand and receive from the State 
damages by virtue of the diminution in the market value of his 
property by reason of the cutting of the arborvitae trees. 
What would you advise on each inquiry? 
5. Bulldog Heavy Equipment Corporation, a Virginia Corpora-
tion, issued all of its authorized capital common stock. Two years 
later that corporation purchased 1,000 of those shares and held the 
stock as treasury shares. The articles of incorporation were 
silent as to the preemptive rights of stockholders of the corpora-
tion. One year after the acquisition of the treasury shares.the 
board of directors of the corporation, needing more capital, de-
cided to sell the treasury shares. Although there were ten stock-
holders of the corporation, the corporation offered to sell all of 
the treasury shares to William Richman, a stockholder, at par value~ 
John Investor, the owner of 100 shares of the common stock of.the 
corporation, has learned of the offer of the corporation to sell 
all of its treasury shares to Richman. Neither Richman nor Inves-
tor is an. officer or director of the corporation. Investor, desir-
ing to acquire additional shares in the corporation, consults you 
and inquires whether he has the right to demand that the corpora-· 
tion afford him the right to purchase a proportionate number of 
shares of the treasury stock. · · ·. '· . 
What would. you advise?· .... 
. J. ' ' ,'I If' ,' '. ' !',',' 
6. Bernard Buckram, of Fair'i:ax County, Virginia, owned 
operated certain tractors and trailers in the conduct of his truck-
ing business, which was engaged entirely in interstate commerce. 
Buckram organized a Delaware corporation, bearing the name Speedy 
Transport Corporation (Speedy), to which he transferred the title 
to the tractors he operated so they could be licensed in Delaware· 
and exempt from Virginia's higher license fees by virtue of a 
reciprocity agreement between Virginia and Delaware. Buckram ! ;< 
owned all the stock of the corporation and the directors consisted 
of himself, his wife, and his daughter. Buckram was President 
and his wife was Secretary_ and Treasurer. The tractors 
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operated primarily out of the terminal in Fairfax County, Virginia, 
where they were housed when not on the road. The only assets of 
the corporation were the tractors which had been transferred to it 
by Buckram. -In a proceeding properly instituted and conducted 
against Buckram,- the Commonwealth of Virginia asserted that Vir-
ginia license fees must be paid on the tractors titled in the name 
of Speedy. The Commonwealth asserted that Speedy was merely a 
creature or instrumentality of Buckram solely for the purpose of 
avoiding the higher Virginia tax. Buckram contended that Speedy 
was a distinct and separate corporate entity, that it owned the 
tractors as property in Delawarer and that he should not have to 
pay the Virginia tax. · 
May the Commonwealth of Virginia prevail? 
,• '' 
. ' 
''.', : \ (, l ,. 
7. Wilbur Wolverton purchased a new "Blue Goose" snowmobile 
from Hylton Donner and Lamar Lumberton, who operated a partnership 
known as "Outdoor Recreational Sales." In payment of the purchase 
price, Wolverton delivered to the partnership a check for the pur-
chase price payable "to the order of Hylton Donner or Lamar Lumber-
ton. i• Shortly after the sale to Wolverton the partners had a fall-
ing out and Lumberton took possession of all of the day's receipts, 
including the check from Wolverton. _Lumberton then presented the 
check for payment to the bank which carried the partnership ac-
count. The check bore only the endorsement of Lumberton. 
May the bank rightfully pay the check? 
8. Albert Bigdome executed a negotiable note, in the amount 
of $10,500, payable in sixty days from its date of execution, May 
12, 1972, at Farmers Bank of Cross Junction, Virginiao The note 
was made payable to bearer. 
On September 15, 1972, Paul ciifford, a person.who was 
known by the teller.at Farmers Bank to have had "trouble with the 
law ,· 11 presented Bigdome' s note and demanded paym<:>nt •.. Immediately, 
the Vice President of the Bank tele-phoned Bigdome's office to in-: 
quire whether payment should be made to Clifford. The personal 
secretary to Bigdome stated that Bigdome was in Europe and could 
not be reached, that she was not aware of any irregularities in the' 
dealings between Clifford and Bigdome, and that she could be of no 
help to the Bank in determining whether the Bank may pay the note 
and charge Bigdome's account without incurring liability on the 
part of the Bank. ' · 
. . 
Clifford is still waiting in the Bank's lobby,· ~nd the. 




whether it must pay the note and charge Bigdome's account with the 
payment. 
What would you advise? 
,- ,.·' 
9~ 9. Dr. Rice Pumpkin was su,~~ ' in the Circuit court of Henry 
County, Virginia, by Turnip Squash to recover damages for alleged 
acts of malpractice, and at the trial of the action the plaintiff 
recovered damages in the sum of $100,000. Dr. Pumpkin carried a 
liability insurance policy- with the Doctors and P.hysicians Insur-· 
ance Corporation. ·The maximum coverage for injury to one person 
was $50,000. The. ·insurance company paid $50,000 on the judgment 
obtained by Squash. Dr. Pumpkin paid the additional $ 50, 000. , · ' · 
Shortly thereafter, Dr. Pumpkin sued the insurance company to re-
c~ver $5~000. The mot~on for judgment charged that Squash and · 
his attot·t1ey, befo_re trial, had offered to settle Squash' s case 
for $45/0.00, but that the insurance company, upon receiving the 
offer, negligently failed to settle. ·The acts of negligence . 
charged to the insurance company were set out ~in the motion for 
judgment. Doctors· and Physicians Insurance Co;:_porati"On demurred 
to the motion for judgment. . . . . ... .·.. . " 
,,·,.·.: .. ··.·· :~ 




10. Sam Smith was advised by his doctor on June l, 1968, 
that he was suffering from a cancerous condition and that he ·could 
reasonably expect to die-within six months to one year because of 
such condition. In an effort to avoid death taxes, Smith promptly 
made a gift to his daught~r, Sally, of 2,000 shares of common 
capital stock of IBM. . ... , ,·. · · 
Smith commenced taking.special treatment for his cancer-
ous condition and within a year of the time of his doctor's dis-
closure of the condition, Smith had miraculously recovered and was 
in good and sound health. This state of physical condition con• . 
tinued until May 1, 1972, at which time Smith was killed in an 
automobile accident. · · ' · 
In the m~antime his da~ghter, Sally, graduated from 
college on June 1, 1970, and he gave her a graduation gift of an 
additional 100. shares of the common capital stock of IBM. 
. . . - ' ' . 
As attorney for the Executor of Smith's estate,· you 
are asked to advise the Executor (a) whether the June 1, 1968, -· 
gift by Smith should be reported in the federal estate tax return 
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as a gift having been made in contemplation of death,-and {b) 
whether the June 1, 1970, gift to Smith's daughter should be in-
cluded in the federal estate tax return for Smith's estate as a 
gift having Qeen made in contemplation of death. 
What would you advise as to both inquiries? 
,) 
, ··.·) 
.,.· 
